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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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circa 1840 and 1875 

r:unt i ngton Farms is composed of two sections which form an L plan. It stands 
back on the north side of Brighton Dam Road, a two and a half story brick 
(laid in English garden wall brick bond) gabled roof structure, five bays 
wide and two bays deep with a three l\ay wide, two bay deep north wing lying 
flush with its east wall. Wide brick chimneys are set into its east and west 
walls and the north wall of the north wing. 
Fenestration is rectangular", proport i ona 1 ly sea led, vert i ca 11 y a 11 i gned with 
six-over-six lites decorated with stretcher brick flat-arched lintels, pro
jecting stone sills and shutters. 

Built by John T. Hardey, brother of Dr. Hardey who built neighboring Montrose, 
the ~roperty until recently remained in the family. Burned to the ground it 
was rebuilt circa 1875 and is representative of the manner in which the Roman
esque revival hit the United States farm house. The ~oman arched paneling in 
the central rectangular door as well as the Roman arched window in the central 
intersecting gabled roof dormer exemplify this style. 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST WORKSHEET 

NOMINATION FORM 
for the 

H0-19 
District 5 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES, NATIONAL PARKS SERVICE 

ll~}NAMe·.·.·. .,·:··· 
·.· .... .·. : ·•· ·: :·'': >: ·. .·' ,:::· :·.:'· .. .. ,: . ::<:.· .. .: '· ·: .··::·.::/·.:.·.> 

COMMON: 

Hrm ti 119 ton fQrms 
AND/OR HISTOFllC: 

f 2. LOCATION ·: .·. 
'·: 

.. · ...:· ·:: ,·: .:,:.·::·, ····: . .. . , . 
STREET ANC NUMBERt 

Brighton Dam Road 
CITY OR TOWNt 

C 1 arks vi 11 e 
STATE {COUNTY: 

Maryland Howard 

IJ.\ CLASSfFICATtON' .:. - . :.· .: '\,,··::.·.< ... : ·: ·. •·'·.·. ·.:::· ·>::: .·::.·: :· .·' ·: ::··,:::· 

CATEGORY 
OWNERSHIP STATUS 

ACCESSIBLE 
(Check One) TO THE PUBLIC 

llJ District 0 Building 0 Public Public Acquisition: ~ Occupied Yea: 

0 Site 0 Structure igJ ::Private 0 In Process 0 Unoccupied e.9 RHtrlcted 

0 Object 0 Both 0 Being Considered 0 Preservation work 0 Unrestricted 

In prov•••• 0 No 

PRESENT USE (Check One or More ee Approprlete) 

0 Agricultural 0 Governm.nt 0 Park 0 T rona portatl on 0 Comments 

0 Commer<:ial 0 Industrial Kl Private RHldence 0 Other (S,..clly) 

0 Educational 0 Militory 0 Religious 

0 Entertainment 0 Museum 0 Scientific 

f~. OWNER OF PROPERTY . ·, . ... :···: .. ····:·:. ·:··:'::<:<' ':·:· ... : ·:·· :'.:'·.·· ·. :...:·:•.,.:··. 
OWNER'S NAME: 

Mr. & Mrs. A. B. Boyer (Now owned by a W~shington synd i cate=no name given) 
STREET ANO NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: STATE: 

f 
LOCATION OFLEGALDESCRIPTION lS• Tax Map 34 5591 00 P. l~J :·':: 

. < '>!2'.! 
C:OURT ... OUSE, RECOISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC: 

Ha 11 of Records 
STREF.T AND NUMBER: 

Howard County Courthouse 
CITY OR TOWN: STATE 

j 21043 E 11 i cott Maryland 

rJtle Reference of Current nPPn l Bf"I('\ le & Pa. i} : 
~:UPl:U:SENTATIOH IN EXISTING SURVEYS .~-.... 

flTLIE OF SURVEY: 

Howard County Historic Sites Inventory 
DATE OF SURVEY: 1977 0 Federal [!I State 0 County 0 Local 
bl£1'0SITORY FO .. SU .. Vl:Y fU:co .. 0•1 

Maryland His tori cal Trust 
aTftEtl:T ANO NUMaEft1 

21 State Circle 
CITY 01' TOWN! STATE1 

l Annapolis Maryland 21401 
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CONDITION 

0 Altered 

0 Goad O Fair 

... 

(CllecJr One) 

0 Deteriorated 

(Checlr One) Jc I IXJ Unc lterecl 

DESCRIBE THI!: PRESENT ~ 4D ORIGINAL (It""°""') PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 
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0 Ruins 0 ·U-•posecl 

(Ch•cJr One) 

0 Moved (] Original Site 

Huntington Farms faces south and is composed of two sej.tions, which forn 
an L plan. The main south section of the house built circa 1840 faces south 
on the north side of· Brighton ltam Road, while the north wing extends from. its nbrth wall. 
l A three bay wide, two bay deep north wing lies on the north wall of the 
south wing. It lies flush with the east wall of the south wing, holding 
three first and second floor double-hung windows with six-over-six lites on 
its east wall. They are proportionally scaled and decorated with stretcher 
brick flat arched lintels and flat wooden sills. A gabled roof dormer win
dow is centered into its gable roof which runs north-south and intersects with 
the gabled roof of the south wing (front of house) which runs east-west. Two 
six lite casement windows are set into this central dormer. 

The stone foundation of this part of the house holds a cellar door and 
a six lite basement window on its east elevation. Seven· wooden steps on the 
east lead to the wooden platform of a wooden gabled roof open porch on the 
north wall which covers a rectangular east bay entrance door holding twelve 
lites, surmounted by a stretcher brick flat arched lintel. This north wall ' m 
also holds a second floor double hung window with six-over-six lites in its m 
west bay, decorated with a flat arched stretcher brick lintel and two third 
floor casement windows holding six lites, each surmounted by header brick 
flat lintels. The porch can be approached from the west by five wooden 
steps. A brick chimney is centered into its north wall. 

A partially enclosed shed roofed porcb lies along the west wall of this 
section of the house. A rectangular door surmounted by a three lite transom 
lies in the south bay of this west wall. This door was the west entfqnce to 
the original house, another entrance lying on the south wall. 

z 

c: 
n Huntington Farms south wing faces Brighton Dam Road. It is a five bay 

wide, two bay deep, two and a half story high brick structure laid in Engl is~ -I 
garden wall brick bond with a central intersecting gable.centered into the 
south side of its gabled roof which runs east-west. This latter holds a C> 
Roman arch, double-hung window with two-over-two lites, decorated with a heacer 
brick Roman arch lintel. Z 

A rectangular double door with Roman arch paneling, surmounted by a thre~"' 
1 i te transom and flanked by two vert i ca 1 1 i tes. is centered into the south 
wall. A one story hipped roof open wooden ~orch extending along the central 
three bays is supported by four large square front posts and two pi ]asters 
app 1 i ed to the south wa 11 of the house between the bet~:een the first and 
second bays and the fourth and fifth bays. A low wooden railing extends out
ward to the east and the west wall of the house encompassing a brick terrace 
which extends from the wooden floor of the open portico. 

The east and west walls of this south wing hold a first and second floor 
double-hung window with six-over-six lites in the north bay and two third 
floor square double-hung windows with two-over-two lites. Brick chimneys are 
inset into the center of its east and west walls. 

Fenestration is rectangular, proportionally scale9, vertically alligned 
double-hung with six-over-six lites decorated with stretcher brick flat arch· 
ed lintesl, projecting stone sills and shu.tters. 

Interior features original mantels and woodwork in the south wing and 
separate one way stairs on the north wall of the north wing. The attic of 
the north wing is belie~ed to have been used for the slaves. Another narro.v 
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staircase leads from the west entrance of this older section of the house, 
estimated to have been constructed in the early l800 1s. 

Barns lie east of the property and an old buriel ground behind the 
house, where both the family along with their slaves is buried. A brick 
kiln is located on the property used by the slaves to make the bricks 
for the building. 

*Huntington Farms was burned and rebuilt according to Mr. Hardey Randall, 
circa 1875. 
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~. StGNIFJCAHCE 

PE:RIOO (Ch•c• One or Mar• •• Approprlar•J 

0 Pre·Col1,1111bion 0 16rh Century 

O 15rh Century 0 17rh Century 

0 18rh Century 

I[) 19th Century 

sPE:c1F1c DATE<s1 (It Appllcobl• •ndKnotftl) Circa 1840 and 1875 
AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Checi One ow More •• Appropriate) 

Abor iginol 0 Education 0 Political 

0 Prehistoric 0 Engineering 0 Religion/Phi. 
@ Historic 0 Industry loaophy 

0 Agriculture 0 Invention 0 Sci en co 

129 Architecture 0 Londscope 0 Sculpture 

0 Alt Architecture 0 Socio l/HUntan• 

0 c--•ce 0 Uteroture itorion 

0 c-municotions 0 Military 0 Theater 
0 Conservation O Music 0 T ronspartation 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE: 

0 
0 
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0 20th Centvry 

Urbon Planning 

Other (Specify) 

HunUington Farm was built bi John T. Hardey, brother of the Dr. Hardey who 
built Montrose. His daughter, Ella Hardey married Tom Clarke and remained 
at Huntington Farms, leaving the. property to her son Alan Clarke who bred 
and trained some of Maryland's finest race horses. 

This fine house, originally built in the 1840 1 s was burnt to the ground 
and rebuilt circa 1875 or prior. It is a fine example of the way in which 
the Romanesque revival hit the United States farm house. The Roman arched 
paneling in the double entrance doors as well as the Roman arched windQV./ 
in the central intersecting gabled roof dormer are representative of this 
fact. 

Huntington Farmchas been designated by the State Critical Areas Planning 
Program as an area and historic residence suitable for designation as a crit 
ical area of State concern suitable for preservation. 
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::·• .. Pl~· ·~JOR 'BfBLIOGRAPHJCAL REFER~NC!S ····;v::., 072 • ::······· "·••<•· ·.'.:' .. ., ...... ; 
w. Hardey Randall, Montrose, Clarsville, Md. January 20, 1977. 
Interview with Mr. & Mrs. Charles Lindeberg at Huntington Farm, November 23, 

1977 

His tori ca 1 Information about People and Places, presented by the Howard Count' 
Historical Society in Cooperation with the Howard Count:r Times. 

fto~.· GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
. . ·.·: _._ 

LATITUDE ANO LONGITUDE COORDINATES I LA.TITUOE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY 0 DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 

R OF LESS THAN TEN ACRES 

Ci ORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seco•uls 
NW 0 . . 0 . 0 . . 0 . . 
NE 0 . . 0 . . 
SE 0 . 0 . . 
c:w Q . . 0 . . 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 

·Acreage Justification: 
' 
Please see Tax Map no. 34 559/618 p. 143 
j 

13. 15 Acres 

. 

fl1. FORM PREPARED BY ... .:::: ... cc 

NAME ANO TITLE• 

Cleora B. Thompson 
OR GANI ZA TION IOATE 

Comprehensive Planning Section 
STREET ANO NUMBER: 

3450 Courthouse Drive 
CITY OR TOWN: STATE 

!1043 E 11 i cott City Maryland 

~ State Liaison Officer Review: (Office Use Onlv) 

Significance of this property is: 
National 0 State D Lt>Cal D 
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ATTACHMENT #l 
HUNTINGTON FARMS 
H0-19 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAP, CLARKESVILLE, 
MARYLAND QUADRANGLE 
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